AGENDA

House Committee on Appropriations
Tuesday, April 30, 2019
Committee Room 5
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Cameron Henry
Vice Chairman: Franklin J. Foil

Staff: Alexis Normand, attorney
 Adrienne Wood, attorney
 Jane Schoen, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 62  CARTER, S.  
SCHOOLS (Constitutional Amendment)  
Provides for appropriations from the Education Excellence Fund for certain schools

_____ HB 87  LEOPOLD  
SUPPLEMENTAL PAY  
Provides for supplemental pay for fire protection officers of the Plaquemines Port Harbor and Terminal District

_____ HB 93  MACK  
SUPPLEMENTAL PAY  
Increases the amount of supplemental pay for eligible law enforcement and fire protection officers

_____ HB 107  PUGH  
SUPPLEMENTAL PAY  
Authorizes supplemental pay for certain university or college police officers

_____ HB 147  EDMONDS  
BUDGETARY CONTROLS  
Restricts spending of the state general fund (direct) from recurring money to 98% of the official forecast

_____ HB 170  JONES  
LAW ENFORCE/OFFICERS  
Provides relative to financial security for surviving spouses and children of certain cadets

_____ HB 313  WRIGHT  
Funds/Funding  
Limits monies deposited into the Transportation Trust Fund from being used to pay for certain Dept. of Transportation and Development expenses

_____ HB 333  CONNICK  
Purchasing/Procurement  
Creates the State Use Council for the Purchase of Goods and Services Provided by Individuals with Disabilities and institutes "supported employment provider" as the successor term
for "sheltered workshop" in laws on public procurement, public contracts, taxation, and work release programs

---

HB 414  **DAVIS**

**Funds/Funding**  Dedicates certain state sales and use tax revenues for deposit into the Construction Subfund of the Transportation Trust Fund

---

HB 442  **IVEY**

**Funds/Funding** (Constitutional Amendment) Establishes the State Cybersecurity and Information Technology Infrastructure Fund and dedicates revenues into the fund

---

HB 448  **IVEY**

**Funds/Funding**  Establishes the State Cybersecurity and Information Technology Infrastructure Fund and dedicates revenues into the fund

---

HB 479  **CARTER, G.**

**Funds/Funding**  Establishes the New Orleans Ferry Fund and provides for the use of the monies in the fund

---

HB 486  **CARTER, G.**

**Funds/Funding**  Allows for the use of the Budget Stabilization Fund for the state costs associated with a declared disaster

---

HB 511  **ABRAHAM**

**Funds/Funding**  Creates the Louisiana Cybersecurity Talent Initiative Fund for the purpose of funding degree and certificate programs in cybersecurity fields and the Cybersecurity Education Management Council to advise relative to the fund

---

HB 578  **MAGEE**

**Funds/Funding**  Dedicates the economic proceeds from the Deepwater Horizon litigation to transportation projects and redirects funding to the Construction Subfund of the Transportation Trust Fund

---

HB 591  **GUINN**

**Funds/Funding**  Dedicates the avails of state sales and use taxes on purchases of motor vehicles to the Construction Subfund in the Transportation Trust Fund

---

HB 610  **MIGUEZ**

**Funds/Funding**  Dedicates certain sales and use taxes.

IV. BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.